Under One Botswana Sky
Chobe Safari Lodge * Pom Pom Camp * Moremi Crossing * Gunn’s Camp * Nata Lodge
www.underonebotswanasky.com

View & download more photos, brochure, camp video clips and 360˚ panoramic view from www.gunns-camp.com

Gunn’s Camp
“Gunn’s Camp - Deep in the Delta”
LOCATION & ACCESS
Overlooking the legendary Chief’s Island and bordering the Moremi Game Reserve, Gunn’s Camp is one of the last
few remaining luxury, vintage safari camps. Set under leafy palms and African Ebony to blend naturally with its
unique surroundings, Gunn’s Camp achieves a fine balance of comfort whilst embracing the sights and sounds of the
wilderness.
Your African experience starts with a twenty minute light aircraft transfer from Maun over the south-western Delta,
taking in the magnificence of the winding, papyrus fringed channels that make up one of the world’s greatest wet land
wonders. You will be able to see some of Africa's most celebrated animals from a bird's eye view –500 FT above the
ground
On arrival at the private airstrip on Ntswi Island , deep in the delta, you will be met by welcoming hosts and shown to
the Camp.

ACCOMMODATION
The flagship accommodation offered at Gunn's Camp consists of 6 fully furnished, deluxe Kenya-style meru tents with
en-suite bathrooms featuring standalone baths and outside private showers. Set on raised platforms overlooking the
delta plains Gunn’s Camp is ideal for honeymooners or guests looking for a more intimate and personalized safari
experience. All 6 tents are discretely set within the densely treed island ensuring privacy and tranquility. Each has
been traditionally furnished with an eclectic mixture of solid wood and African furniture and offers a lounge area as
well as private veranda. The accommodation area is connected to the main camp via raised wooden walkway crossing
the wetlands and magically lit by a series of fairylike lanterns. Guests have access to the elevated bar, lounge and
dining room, campfire boma and swimming pool.
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ACTIVITIES
Our True Delta activities include motor boat cruises, mokoro excursions and guided game walks. The walks take
place on Chief’s Island, in the Moremi Game Reserve, separated from Ntswi Island by the Boro River channel. Each
guide takes two guests by mokoro to different areas of the Reserve, where the focus is not solely on the larger species
but learning about the habits of the smaller animals, sighting birds and learning their calls, as well as identifying plantlife and their medicinal uses. Guides converse in English and offer a rare insight into the unique phenomenon of the
Delta, with guests appreciating how important the “little things” are to this diverse ecosystem.
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Situated on the southern point of Chief's Island, Okavango Delta
100% Eco friendly development featuring the latest in solar and waste deposal technology
6 new en suite vintage-style safari tents with bath and outside shower –
including lounge area and private verandah
Mokoro, boat trips, game walks, fishing & island sleep-outs in the Moremi
Ideal for honeymooners - surprise private breakfast or dinners served on own verandah
Renovated raised central lodge with breathtaking views of the Delta
Newly refurbished central area with renovated bar, dining, lounge and breakfast area
Outdoor grill providing variety and inspiration to the usual safari breakfast menu
New custom-built motor boats
Minimum age is 12 years (though if camp is booked in its entirety, younger children may be accommodated)
Fully inclusive rates: includes full board, accommodation, activities, park fees, drinks, laundry
Access by charter from Maun (20 minutes) or Kasane (90 minutes) or boat transfer from Maun (4hrs)
Radio contact with Maun
Owned by Chobe Fish Eagle (“Under One Botswana Sky” – Chobe Safari Lodge, Moremi Crossing , PomPom
Camp, Nata Lodge, Gunn’s Camp)

GUNN’S CAMP vs MOREMI CROSSING
Gunn’s Camp and Moremi Crossing are sister camps located on the densely treed Ntswi Island approximatly 1.5km
apart from each other. Guests for both camps are flown to Ntswi Airstrip from where they access Moremi Crossing by
a boat or a mokoro and/or are walked in to Gunn’s Camp. Due to similarity in activities that both camps offer as well
as overall experience we wouldn’t recommend combining these two camps in the same program. It’s ones personal
choice whether to expereince the magics of the Delta from the small, intimate Gunn’s Camp or more vibrant and great
value for money camp - Moremi Crossing. Summarised below are the main differences between the two:

GUNN’S CAMP:
6Luxury en suite tents
Large private verandah
Bathroom with Bath and Shower
Spacious lounge area within each tent
No children under 12yrs of age
Ideal for honeymooners; more personalized Delta
experience

MOREMI CROSSING:
16Luxury en suite tents
Small private deck
Bathroom with Shower
Family tent
Children from 8yrs (children
8-11yrs boating activities only)
Families and groups friendly

ENQUIRES
GUNN’S CAMP
P Bag 033, Maun, Botswana; Tel: +267 6864436, Fax: +267 6860040
Web site: www.gunns-camp.com, Res. E-mail reservations@gunns-camp.com
GPS Co-ordinates: S1931.581, E238.431
Operations Manager: Duncan Britton; e-mail: duncan@chobesafarilodge.com
Sales & Marketing: Miriam Slovakova; e-mail: marketing@underonebotswanasky.com
Uk & Europe representation: Martina Warwick ; e-mail: info@safari-agency.com
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